For fifty years they searched the universe, their hope slowly fading it
seemed so hopeless. Even though they learned much about the new
worlds it still was not enough but worst yet they grew weaker with each
passing day. If they couldn’t find something or someone to help them they
would soon begin to die out, they were on their last generation and if they
couldn’t fix the damage done to their DNA their race would vanish from
the universe altogether.
More and more left the research world to search for anything that
could help them but most of them were captured, few managed to remain
unnoticed as they went from world to world searching. Yet still they went
out risking everything to search vastness of space.
As they searched, they came across myths written in ancient
languages on many of the worlds they searched. This myth was of a race of
beings thought to be cursed, with the worst curse in the universe, but they
were powerful and kind. They were ancient and never mixed with any
other race because of their curse, but no one knew where they were or
where they came from.
These myths gave them hope if only a small amount it was enough
to keep them searching. Like all myths, they knew there had to be some
truth behind, they knew that this race was real for so many to have the
myth but it was an old myth even before their time as great spies, but it

was still something, and it was more than enough to get them to search
much harder than before. In their search, they came across an artifact
older than any they had found before and it was just what they needed.
The artifact told of a blue planet, where a single man channeled God and
was cursed, with the worst curse possible and it would follow all his
descends for all time. It was the origins of the myth and this blue planet
was well known as the home of the race of protectors. Their luck was
finally looking up, they headed for the blue planet at the edge of the
galaxy and the closer they got the more their luck seem to look up.
As they headed to the blue planet, they got news that that all of the
members of this cursed race would be gather together but more
importantly, one of them would be a child perfect for them to get a pure
sample of DNA from. Still a mere child, he would be getting ready to leave
his home world of Earth, on the celebration of his 13th birthday. If they
could somehow get a sample of his DNA, they might have a chance in not
only achieving their goal but also saving their race form extinction.
There was a great celebration for the young child, a great many
came to see the boy off for he was the last one of his race to be born for
more than five hundred years. Among the people who came to see him off
were his brothers, they stood like a great army with weapons of great
power in hand. As the boy stood looking out to his brothers, two of them
walked forward, one carried only a small box in both hands, they spoke

one after the next "I am Will 24 also known as Tech I provide all the
weapons and technology to our race. I have two gifts for you." As finished
speaking, he opened the small box in his hands, then the other spoke. "I
am Will Ten Thousand, also known as Doctor. I am the doctor to our race
whenever you need help, I will be there, even before you can call on me."
He said with a calming voice as he turned to Will 24, and reached into the
box that he held in his hands. He first took a test tube filled with a sliver
colored liquid from the box and held it in his left hand, then reached back
into the box and removed a small glowing sphere.
As he held them in his hands Will 24 removed the cap from the test
tube and placed it back in the box, he then turned his back and walked
back into the crowd, as Will Ten Thousand turned and walked towards the
boy. He handed the test tube to the boy with a smile and spoke, “Drink,
these are your nannies made just for you and you alone, they will imprint
on you and help you to develop your own special powers." The boy took
the test tube from his hands and drank it, “Good now, this is your Starcore it will supply you with all the power you will ever need and link you to
the rest of us, from this day forward you will be one of the mighty
protectors, you will be a one of The Brothers Will.” He placed the sphere in
the boy’s left hand and stepped back. “Now you must take the Star-core
and merge it with your heart." The boy took the object and placed it on
the upper right side of his chest over his heart; he closed his eyes and
pushed it into his chest. The object sunk through the boy’s skin and

disappeared into his body, he opened his eyes as they glowed bright like
the sun, the boy floated off the ground as his eyes glowed brighter, and a
beam of light shot out of his mouth as if his insides were burning. Will Ten
Thousand turned back to the crown as the boy fell to the ground on his
knees he raised his hands and spoke. “He is now one of The Brothers Will”
his voice echoed for everyone to hear, as the boy stood to his feet, the
crowds cheers echoed through the air. The members of The Brothers Will
raised their weapons to the skies and fired, lighting up the skies with the
bright colors of their weapons.
"Your nannies will not be active for 24 hours, after which you may
try to develop your powers, make sure they are what you want. After they
are just the way, you want them to be you can imprint them into your
nannies and your body. Good luck on your journey my young brother." Will
Ten Thousand said to the boy then vanished, the boy smiled and nodded.
Then turned and boarded the ship waiting behind him, to take him to his
new home, on a nearby planet. There he would be thought many
languages, and customs, so he may better understand the people he
would one day protect.

